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Summary
The objective of the Technology Qualification (TQ) process as defined in IEC/TS 62600-4 is to
identify which elements within the technology being reviewed might present the most risk and
establish appropriate TQ activities to address them. This process contributes towards an
assessment of a novel/innovative product (or component) that cannot otherwise be evaluated using
normative rules or existing standards to achieve certification.
The scope of this Operational Document (OD) for the Marine Energy (ME) sector is to explain the
procedure for achieving product certification through the practice of IEC/TS 62600-4. In accordance
with the IECRE, a successful completion of a product certification process (see OD 310, Clause 4)
leads to the award of a Conformity Statement (see ISO/IEC 17067:2013 Section 4.1.1 and IECRE
02, ed. 02). The various conformity statements available under the ME product certification scheme
are as follows (see IECRE 03, Section 6.1.2):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Component certificates (OD320 – currently under development)
Prototype certificates (OD330 – currently under development)
Type certificates (OD340 – currently under development)
Project certificates (OD350 – currently under development)

This OD applies to ME technologies when assessed by a Renewable Energy Certification Body
(RECB) with a scope in TQ. At the outset of a certification process, the technology developer shall
require to outline the product certification sought, so that an RECB can inform them about the
relevant rules and procedures for a selected scheme (see IECRE 02, ed. 02) and how that can be
achieved through the TQ process.
The practice of TQ in accordance with IEC/TS 62600-4 leading to the award of a Feasibility
Statement is a two-stage process. Beyond the scope of IEC/TS 62600-4, a technology developer
shall require to undergo an additional stage to achieve certification (see stage 03 below).
Stage 01 (Technology Appraisal): This stage involves a comprehensive technology appraisal and
concludes with issuance of the Technology Appraisal Report (scope covered by IEC/TS 62600-4).
Stage 02 (Technology Qualification Plan): This stage includes the preparation of a Technology
Qualification Plan, which upon approval, results in the award of a Feasibility Statement by the RECB
(scope covered by IEC/TS 62600-4).
Stage 03 (Performance Review and Certification): This stage logically follows the TQ process for a
technology developer seeking a Conformity Statement for the technology. The award is granted
upon successful completion of a product certification process based upon the relevant OD (scope
covered by a relevant ME certification OD, as listed above).
The Technology Qualification process as defined in IEC/TS 62600-4 is guided by additional
Standards, Rules and Operational Documents applicable to the Marine Energy sector. These
include the following:
• ISO/IEC 17067 (2013) – Conformity assessment – Fundamentals of Product certification
and guidelines for product certification schemes
• IECRE 02 – Rules of Procedure
• IECRE 03 – Rules of Procedure
• OD 300 – ME Certification Scheme: Test Report Requirements
• OD 305 – ME Certification Scheme: Feasibility Statement Requirements (TBD)
• OD 310 – ME Certification Scheme: Conformity Statement Requirements
• OD 320 – ME Certification Scheme: Prototype Certification Requirements (TBD)
• OD 330 – ME Certification Scheme: Component Certification Requirements (TBD)
• OD 340 – ME Certification Scheme: Type Certification Requirements (TBD)
• OD 350 – ME Certification Scheme: Project Certification Requirements (TBD)
While rules for the recognition of RECBs within the IECRE system are being developed, this OD
provides interim rules during the transition period for their acceptance. More details on the process
for candidate RECBs to be recognised by the IECRE are available in OD 310-4, Annex E.
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1

Scope of the Operational Document

Technology Qualification (TQ) is a process of providing evidence and arguments to support claims
that the technology under assessment will function reliably in a target operating environment within
specific limits and with an acceptable level of confidence (IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 3.5).
The objective of a TQ process is to facilitate a marine energy product achieve certification. The
scope of this Operational Document (OD) is to explain how a product can achieve certification
through the practice of IEC/TS 62600-4 and other product certification processes. In accordance
with the IECRE, a successful completion of a product certification process leads to the award of a
Conformity Statement (see ISO/IEC 17067:2013 Section 4.1.1 and IECRE 02, ed. 02). The various
Marine Energy (ME) product certifications available are as follows (see IECRE 03, Section 6.1.2):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Component certificates (OD320 – under developmentonce published)
Prototype certificates (OD330 – under developmentonce published)
Type certificates (OD340 – under developmentonce published)
Project certificates (OD350 – under developmentonce published)

This OD applies to ME technologies when assessed by an IECRE accepted Renewable Energy
Certification Body (RECB) with a scope in TQ. At the outset of a certification process, the technology
developer shall require to outline the product certification sought, so that an RECB can inform them
about the relevant rules and procedures for a selected scheme (see IECRE 02, ed. 02) and how
that can be achieved through the TQ process.
The practice of TQ in accordance with IEC/TS 62600-4 leads to the award of a Feasibility Statement
(SoF) through a two-stage process. Both stages are covered in IEC/TS 62600-4 and illustrated in
Figure 1.
Stage 01: This stage involves a comprehensive technology appraisal concluding with the issuance
of the Technology Appraisal Report (scope covered by OD 310-4, Sections 5.1 – 5.6).
Stage 02: This stage includes the preparation of a Technology Qualification Plan, which upon
approval, results in the award of a Feasibility Statement by the RECB (scope covered by OD 3104, Sections 5.7 – 5.8).
Beyond the scope of IEC/TS 62600-4, a Conformity Statement (or product certification through one
of the above-mentioned schemes) is achieved by pursuing “Other Certification Activities” as
illustrated in Figure 1 (scope covered by OD 310-4, Sections 6.1 – 6.2). Details of these activities
are not covered by IEC/TS 62400-4 but follows the TQ process and in accordance with OD 310,
Clause 4.

2

Abbreviations

See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 3.6 for a list of abbreviations used.

3

Terms and definitions

See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 3 for a list of terms and references used.

4

Required documents

See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 6.8 for a list of documents required for Technology Qualification.
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Definition of Technology

Key Activities:
Technology Developer

System Decomposition

Technology Developer &
Independent Reviewer
Independent Reviewer

Technology Assessment

N
Validated (Proven) Technology

Y
Novel Technology?

Limited History or
New (or Unproven) Technology

Criticality Assessment

Y
Critical Elements?

N
Risk Assessment

Combined Technology and Risk Analysis

Technology
Appraisal Report

Development of Technology
Qualification Plan

Review and Approval of
Technology Qualification Plan

Other Certification Activities

Figure 1: Technology Qualification process
(Reprinted from IEC/TS 62600-4 Ed. 1, Figure 1)

Statement of
Feasibilty
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5

Technology Qualification process
Application for Technology Qualification under IECRE
The entry point into the IECRE certification process (see OD 310, Clause 4) is through an
application for Technology Qualification (TQ). This application process is outside of the scope
of the IECRE system and such an applicationthis request should be made directly to an RECB
by a technology developer. A list of RECB with a scope for providing marine energy
Technology Qualification services in accordance with IEC 62600-4 is available on the IECRE
website.
The role of an RECB is to lead an independent review of a technology by overseeing the
various technology appraisal activities defined in IEC/TS 62600-4 and issue the deliverables
at the outcome of each stage of the Technology Qualification process (see stages 01 and 02
below). Beyond the scope covered by IEC/TS 62600-4, the RECBs shall also be involved with
certification activities (see OD 310, Clause 4) and issue a Conformity Statement upon
completion of the process.
OD310 -4 Annex A offers guidance of what an RECB should request as part of the application
being made. As part of the application and in consultation with the RECB, the technology
developer should indicate what they expect to receive from the process. Upon acceptance of
an application, a commercial contract should be negotiated between the RECB and the
developer, and the necessary logistical arrangements (e.g. venue, dates, duration, etc.) for a
Technology Qualification Workshop, finalised.
Preparation for Technology Appraisal
The evaluation of a technology should undergo several pre-workshop activities to prepare the
technology developer as well as other participants for the proceedings in a Technology
Qualification workshop. Following the conclusion of these pre-workshop activities and by
adopting IEC/TS 62600-4, a formal evaluation of the technology shall commence in the
context of a Technology Qualification Workshop. The RECB shall lead the workshop and may
be supported by external technical specialists, as required.
The outcomes from pre-workshop activities should form the key inputs to the workshop to
establish a definition of the technology. See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 6.3 for the aspects that
are required to be covered as part of the definition. Additionally, aspects mentioned in IEC/TS
62600-4, Clause 6.8 should also be considered to provide support for an assessment of the
technology.
System decomposition
During the Technology Qualification Workshop, a logical process of system decomposition
shall be conducted to determine the various components/subsystems of the technology that
need to be analysed. See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 6.4 for the elements that should be
considered during this stage of the process. The outcome of this stage shall deliver a
confirmed list of components/subsystems that make up the overall technology.
Technology assessment
Following a process of system decomposition (see OD 310-4 Section 5.3), the identified
components/subsystems shall be evaluated through a technology assessment process to
establish the technology class for each element identified. By adopting a sequence of
assessment activities, such as the ones suggested below, the technology class for each of
the identified components/subsystems can be established.
a. Assign a Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of each component/subsystem identified
during the system decomposition process (see IEC/TS 62600-4, Annex B).
b. Assign an Integration Readiness Level (IRL) characterising the maturity of integration
between various components/subsystems of the technology, and other technologies they
interface with (see IEC/TS 62600-4, Annex C).
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c. Determine
the
modified
Technology
Readiness
Level
(mTRL)
of
each
component/subsystem. This is derived by revising the TRL of a component/subsystem
based upon the IRL between its interfaces (see IEC/TS 62600-4, Annex D).
d. Upon determining the mTRL for each component/subsystem and in accordance with
previous experience of having applied it in the intended Marine Energy environment, the
respective component/subsystem should be classed in terms of their degrees of novelty
(see IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 5).
The resultant classification obtained at the outcome of this process shall influence the
intensity of further qualification activities, as required.
Risk and Criticality assessment
The outcome from the technology assessment stage (see OD 310-4 Section 5.4), informs the
type of risk assessment techniques that should be implemented for the technology being
reviewed. See IEC/TS 62600-4, Clauses 6.8 and 6.10 for the elements that should be
considered during this stage of the process.
To gain an in-depth understanding of the cause of failures, its associated failure modes and
possible mitigation methods, a recognised risk assessment technique shall be adopted.
IEC/TS 62600-4, Annex A provides more information on the development of a risk-ranking, if
used. Additionally, other risk assessment techniques may also be adopted, as appropriate.
Issuance of Technology Appraisal Report
Following the satisfactory completion of the above Technology and Risk assessments (see
OD 310-4 Sections 5.4 and 5.5 respectively), the results shall be captured in a document
referred to as a Technology Appraisal Report. IEC/TS 62600-4, Clause 7.1 provides the
elements that shall be included in the Technology Appraisal Report. Following consultation
with all workshop participants, this report shall be issued by the RECB. This Technology
Appraisal Report then becomes the formal terms of reference for the remainder of the
certification process and the basis of the Technology Qualification Plan, which shall be
produced by the technology developer.
Development of Technology Qualification Plan
The Technology Qualification Plan shall be guided by the type of certification being sought
and should be developed in accordance IEC/TS 62600-4, Clauses 6.11, 6.12, 7.2 and Annex
E. All elements specified in the Technology Appraisal Report (see OD 310-4 Section 5.6),
especially the findings from the Technology Qualification Workshop, shall require to be
considered when preparing this document.
As an independent reviewer, the RECB or other external discipline specialists assessing the
technology shall not be involved in the preparation of the Technology Qualification Plan.
However, the technology developer may engage any third-party entity in the support of its
development or to provide details concerning intended Technology Qualification activities. OD
310-4 Annex B offers a template consisting of the minimum requirements for the assessment
of a Technology Qualification Plan, which can be shared with the technology developer.
Upon completion, the Technology Qualification Plan shall be submitted to the RECB for review
and approval.
Technology Qualification Plan review and Issue of Feasibility Statement
The review of the Technology Qualification Plan shall ensure that it is developed in
accordance with the type of certification being sought. The document shall require that all
recommendations highlighted in the Technology Appraisal Report be included. Further, it shall
also be confirmed that there are clear links between the definition of the technology (see OD
310-4 Section 5.2), the technology and risk assessments (see OD 310-4 Section 5.4 and 5.5
respectively) and the acceptance criteria for the TQ activities contained in the Technology
Qualification Plan. If any of these are unclear, the technology developer should be notified
and requested that the document be updated to demonstrate the above.
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However, upon review, if the RECB is satisfied that the identified issues of concern can be
addressed during the implementation of the Technology Qualification Plan, and the upon
successful completion of the various qualification activities, the technology can meet the
requirements for the intended certification, the document can be approved.
Approval for the Technology Qualification Plan is granted in the form of a document, known
as a Feasibility Statement (FS). A template for a FS Feasibility Statement is provided in
OD310-4 Annex C-OD 310-T01. Upon issuing this document, the RECB confirms that the final
version of the Technology Qualification Plan received has been reviewed and accepted.
Following the issuance of a FSFeasibility Statement, the technology developer may proceed
to implement the TQ activities as stated in the Technology Qualification Plan.

6

Conformity Statement process
Implementation of certification activities
This section concerns “Other Certification Activities” as illustrated in Figure 1 and referenced
in OD310-4 Section 1. Certification activities refer to several qualification activities that
require to be implemented in support of the certification being sought. These activities along
with their associated acceptance criteria shall require to have been included in the approved
Technology Qualification Plan. Some of these activities may consist of witnessing key tests
by the RECB, if identified in the Technology Qualification Plan. Additionally, test reports from
accredited Renewable Energy Test Laboratories (RETL) shall also be accepted for
qualification activities. Any test report submitted in support of an identified qualification activity
shall be based upon an independent verification of that test. The RECB shall also inform the
technology developer of the requirement to maintain detailed records to all tests (and results),
as these will be required for the performance review stage of the process (see OD 310-4
Section 6.2).
While various tests as identified in a Technology Qualification Plan form the bulk of
qualification activities, a performance review (see OD310-4, Section 6.2) extends beyond the
assessment of test results. Verification Validation involves an assessment of test-results
against acceptance criteria for each test. Performance review involves a validation that the
component/subsystem as unit will function reliably in the intended environment under defined
conditions when integrated with other systems/technologies. The Conformity Statement
issued at the end of the certification stage will be in accordance with the validated status of
the component/subsystem in relation to its stage of development (e.g. prototype scale)
As lessons learned through the course of testing are valuable to the wider Marine Energy
sector and can help in improving the quality of Standards being developed, if a test fails, the
test report shall indicate this along with possible reasons for the failure. A test can be repeated
as often as needed to ensure the results meet or exceed the acceptance criteria as stated in
the approved Technology Qualification Plan. However, no modification to any approved
Technology Qualification activity, their acceptance criteria or variation in test procedure, shall
be accepted without the approval of the RECB. Equally, the approved version of the
Technology Qualification Plan shall not be revised to reflect any modification to test
procedures or acceptance criteria, without the consent of the RECB.
Performance review and issue of a Conformity Statement
Prior to issuing a Conformity Statement, the RECB shall conduct a comprehensive review of
the technology for the certification being sought. The performance review shall be in
accordance with IEC/TS 62600-4 and the relevant OD for the product certification being
pursued. The review shall include all test results alongside the respective acceptance criteria
for each of the tests followed by a performance review. Additionally, other key documents
produced during the implementation of the Technology Qualification Plan (e.g. a power
performance report) shall also require to be reviewed. The checklist provided in OD310-4
Annex D C can assist with this task. Following a review of the aforementioned documents, the
RECB shall conduct a final oversight of the assessed technology, to ensure no TQ activity
remains incomplete and the results from the performance review are accepted.
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Upon satisfaction that the above requirements have been achieved, the RECB shall issue a
Conformity Statement. The template provided in OD310-4 Annex COD 310-T01 shall be used
for the issuance of this document.
Validity of a Conformity Statement
Upon issuance, a Conformity Statement is valid for a five-year period from the date of issue.
This document confirms that an assessment of the technology was undertaken in accordance
with the IEC/TS 62600-4 (and any other applicable standards or ODs), and that it conforms
to the requirements of the acceptance criteria as stated in the attached Technology
Qualification Plan, unless any limitations have been identified during the performance review
process.
Additionally, the Statement is awarded on the assumption that no variation to the final design
submitted for testing and approval will be made to the technology, and that the technology
will not be deployed out with the approved area of application.
A Conformity Statement ceases to be valid and can be revoked if any of the above-mentioned
conditions are breached without the consent of the awarding RECB.
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Annexes
A. Application form for Technology Qualification [Informative]
B. Template for a Technology Qualification Plan [Informative]
C. Checklist when conducting a Performance Review [Informative]
B.
Application Form for a Certification Body applying for RECB Status in the IECRE ME-SWG
during the Transition Period [Normative]
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Annex A: Application for Product Certification through Technology
Qualification [Informative]
The purpose of this application form is for an RECB to initiate a technical and commercial discussion
with the technology developer (also known as the Applicant) to understand more details about a
proposed project before any contract is negotiated.
While each RECB might determine their own structure for an application form, the items below
should be included in the application form, as a minimum. This application is made by a technology
developer seeking either a Feasibility Statement, a Conformity Statement, or both, from an approved
RECB with a scope in Technology Qualification.
Technology Developer / Business Entity:

Postal Address:

Contact telephone:(primary)
Landline:
Mobile:

Email address:(primary)

Contact telephone:(secondary)
Landline:
Mobile:

Email address:(secondary)

Name:

Name:

Title of Technology:

Brief synopsis of the Technology:

Claims of the technology: (what would be the benefits of deploying this technology)

Type of device: (cross-out what does not apply. If Other, please provide more details)
Wave
Tidal
River Current
Ocean Thermal
Other
Other (please provide more details):

Conformance / Functional specifications: (this will later become the basis for the Definition of the
Technology and the terms of reference throughout)
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Type of Product Certification requested: (cross-out what does not apply) Please provide more
details, as appropriate)
Product Certificate
Details
Component
Prototype
Type
Project
Other
Additional details (not covered above):

Signature:

Business Stamp:

Full-nameFull name of authorised signatory:

Date of application:

Please note: Following the acceptance of the application, the RECB may request several detailed
technical documents from the technology developer to inform their decision concerning a
commercial contract. If this is the case, the technology developer could seek to arrange for a
mutual confidentiality agreement (or a non-disclosure agreement) before submitting the
documents requested.
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Annex B: Template for a Technology Qualification Plan [Informative]
The Technology Qualification Plan should contain the following items at a minimum. All items in
Section A should be completed only once. All items from Section B should be repeated for each
technology qualification activity.
Section A:
The following template applies to all qualification activities and should not be replicated.
A.1. Title of Marine Energy Technology:

A.2. Name of Technology Developer:

A.3. Project Reference no:

A.4. Technology Appraisal Report no: (include version no. and Date of Issue)

A.5. Scope the Technology Qualification Plan:

A.6. Referenced Documents: (e.g. Workshop Report, Basis of design, etc.)

A.7. Definition of the Technology / Functional Specification: (as stated in the Technology
Appraisal Report)

A.8. Risks indicated in Technology Qualification Plan

A.9. Summary of Technology Assessment (as stated in the Technology Appraisal Report)

A.10. Summary of Risk Assessment (as stated in the Technology Appraisal Report)
A.11. List and contact details of External Specialists, Consultants, etc. involved with the
development of the technology (include any vendor packages too)

A.12. Referenced bibliography: (e.g. Research papers, technical data manuals, etc.)
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Section B:
The following template should be replicated for each Technology Qualification activity conducted to
address and mitigate one or more issues of concern identified in the Technology Appraisal Report.
B.1. Brief description of Technology Qualification activity:

B.2. Impacted Components/Subsystems

B.3. Which goal does it target/address (see Section A.7)
B.4. Details of the Technology Qualification activity procedure required to meet acceptance
criteria

B.5. Documentation to be produced prior to the test (e.g. Procedures, User manuals, Simulation
software, etc.)

B.6. Details of Acceptance Criteria (what is considered a PASS/FAIL)

B.7 Documentation to be provided after the test (e.g. Test report, etc.)

Other
-

information:
Who is Responsible, Accountable, Consulted and Informed (RACI) for the activity,
Timeline/ Schedule when test will be performed,
Proposed venue for test (e.g. Test Laboratory location),
Documentation to be produced following the test (e.g. test report, graphs, etc.)
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Annex C: Template for a Feasibility Statement/ Conformity Statement
[Normative]
This template is available for download from the IECRE website (ref.doc. no: OD-310-T01)
Certificate No.

(note: number will be distributed by IECRE CO)

IECRE.ME.??.YY.XXXX-R0
IECRE - IEC System for Certification
to Standards Relating to Equipment
for Use in Renewable Energy Applications

Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.

This certificate is issued to:
(applicant / business entity / technology
developer)

Name

Registered address:

Street
ZIP Code
City
Country

Located at (latitude/ longitude): (if applicable)

E/W deg. N/S deg.

MEC site address: (if applicable)

Street
City
ZIP Code
Country

Power from installed MEC device: (if applicable)

Indicate power in MW/GW, as applicable

This certificate attests compliance based on the following reference documents:
RECB Conformity/Feasibility statement:
Dated:
Standard / OD number:

Reference details
2000-01-01
Standard

RECB Conformity/Feasibility statement:
Dated:
Standard / OD number:

Reference details
2000-01-01
Standard

RECB Conformity/Feasibility statement:
Dated:
Standard / OD number:

Reference details
2000-01-01
Standard

Details of Annex that forms part of this certificate:
Dated:

Reference details
2000-01-01

The conformity evaluation was carried out in accordance with the rules and procedures of the IECRE System
www.iecre.org
Changes in system design, components, configuration and layout or the manufacturer’s quality system are to be approved
by the <name of Certification Body> according to applicable ODs and standards. Without approval of any such changes,
the certificate loses its validity.
This certificate is valid until:
yyyy-mm-dd (this applies to
Conformity Statements only)

Approved for issue on behalf of the IECRE
Certification Body:
Name 1(/Name 2):
Position 1(/Position 2):
(Location) 2000-01-01

RECB legal entity name
Address line 1
Address line 2
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Image of a Feasibility or Conformity Statement (download details above)
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Annex DC: Checklist to conductwhen conducting a Performance Review
[Informative]
Prior to issuing a Conformity Statement, The RECB shall ensure that, at a minimum, the items on
the checklist below have been reviewed and their respective contents considered to be satisfactory
in accordance with IEC/TS 62600-4 and this OD. The items on this checklist are non-exclusive and
an RECB should augment this list depending upon the content of the Technology Qualification Plan
and any supporting Technology Qualification activities required beyond the approved Technology
Qualification Plan.
Note: Item 4 should be replicated for each qualification activity as stated in the approved
Technology Qualification Plan
No
1

General

Task

Requirement
Have the following items been submitted and
archived?
i.
Technology Appraisal Report (issued
by RECB)
ii.
Technology
Qualification
Plan
(approved by RECB)
iii.
Feasibility Statement (issued by
RECB)

2

Project review

Have the following activities been completed?
i.
All qualification activities identified in
the Technology Qualification Plan
ii.
Insertion of tests reports into the
relevant sections of the qualification
activities identified in Technology
Qualification Plan

3

Technology Device and
operational-personnel
information

Have the following documents been submitted?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

4

Review of Qualification
Activity-01
<replicate this item for
each qualification activity
identified in the
Technology Qualification
Plan and update the
activity number
accordingly>

Device
operation
manuals,
if
appropriate
Competency requirements for device
operators
Commissioning and Maintenance
details
Health and Safety requirements, as
related to the device and operational
personnel

Have the following been received and reviewed
for the qualification activity <insert details here>:

i.
ii.

Was the test conducted using the
approved
procedure
in
the
Technology Qualification Plan
Have the test results been correctly
recorded and archived

Yes

No
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iii.

iv.

Has the results of the qualification
activity been signed, dated and
stamped by an authorized (and
competent) test engineer
Has the test-report expressly stated
that results of the qualification activity
have met or exceeded the approved
acceptance criteria

Additional Documents reviewed (e.g. Power Performance Report)

Final Remarks/Comments, if any:

Signature:
Final reviewed conducted by (Name):
Date:

yyyy-mm-dd
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Annex E: Application Form for a Certification Body applying for RECB
Status in the IECRE ME-SWG during the Transition Period [Normative]
(For Use With IEC/TS 62600-4 Only)
Please provide the information requested (as applicable) below.
The following application shall be completed by the candidate Renewable Energy Certification Body
(RECB) seeking to become an approved RECB under the IECRE Marine Energy sector. Upon
completion, it should be submitted to the national Member Body in which the candidate RECB is
based. The Member Body shall ensure that the application package, as noted below, is complete.
Recognition is granted by the Executive Secretary of the IECRE upon a review of the application
and recommendation made by the national Member Body
NOTE: Incomplete applications will not be processed until full documentation has been received.
NOTE: Once this application is accepted and approved by the Secretariat, it shall be noted that additional documentation
will be required to establish the assessment team and to facilitate the assessment, e.g. Workshop related documentation,
Templates for Feasibility Statement and Conformity Statement, Templates for the assessment of a Technology
Qualification Plan and its final performance review, internal quality management documentation, etc.

The applicant RECB shall provide full details concerning the information requested in the tables
below:
Table D.1: Applicant Information
Legal Entity Name:
Address:
Contact person:
E-mail:
Tel.:
Fax:
Website:
Table D.2: Application Criteria and Documentation/Confirmation
Application criteria

Documentation / Confirmation provided

1. To commence an application to become
a recognized RECB, the candidate
Certification Body (CB) must either:

Please provide a copy of your accreditation
certificate & scope,

Be accredited to ISO/IEC 17065

OR state “not currently accredited”.

OR
Be accepted as a member of the International
Association of Classification Societies
(IACS) (according to IECRE 03).
2. Peer review: Certification Bodies must
demonstrate
experience
in
delivering
Technology Qualification services according
IEC/TS 62600-4 (or an equivalent internal
process) and provide an overview of reports
issued in the last three years that state
compliance with the standard, or a
representative report.

Please provide a list of documents submitted in
accordance with the requirements of IEC/TS
62600-4, or equivalent internal process.
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Application criteria

Documentation / Confirmation provided

3. Certification Bodies must indicate their
agreement to undergo peer assessment on a
periodic basis that is established by the MESWG and REMC.

Please check “yes” below:

4. Certification Bodies must agree to adhere
to the Rules of Procedure (RoP), ODs and
current, and future clarification sheets.

Please check “yes” below:

5. Certification Bodies must agree to pay the
relevant application fee.

Please check “yes” below:

6. Certification Bodies must agree to pay the
assessment fee, which will be established
together with the assessors.

Please check “yes” below:

☐ Yes

☐ Yes

☐ Yes

☐ Yes

NOTE: The candidate may withdraw from the
application process after the assessment fee has been
established without incurring any costs.

7. For a period of 3 years from the approval
of this document, a self-assessment scheme
will be in place which will negate the need for
on-site peer assessment. This will require
document submission.

Please check “yes” below, if applying under this
mechanism:

8. A site-based or remote peer assessment
will be done by a group of identified peers. A
specific peer may be refused provided that
appropriate and acceptable argumentation is
submitted.

Please check “yes” below:

☐ Yes

☐ Yes
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